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Abstract. We performeddetailedrockmagneticandgeochemicalanalyseson a previously
publishedEarly Jurassic
magnetostratigraphic
section.The resultsimproveourunderstanding
of
acquisition
andpreservation
processes
of magnetization
in a seriesof alternatingclaystones
and
limestones.
The maincarrierof magnetization
is magnetite.Anhysteretic
remanentmagnetization
(ARM) variesby a factorof 40 andthe ARM variationsare linkedto magnetitegrainsize.
Comparison
of magneticandgeochemical
datashowsthatwhencarbonatecontentis high(>30%)

and•513C--0%o,
magnetite
ischaracterized
bysmallgrainsizes,
whereas
whencarbonate
content
is
low (<20%), magnetiteis coarse-grained.
It appearsthatthe oxidationof organicmatterby sulfate

reduction
controls
both1513C
andmagnetite
grainsize.H2Sproduced
during
sulfate
reduction
causes
partialdissolutionof magnetitegrains,with the finestmagnetitegrains(thosethatbestrecordthe
magneticsignal)beingdissolvedfirst.Despitethispartialdissolution,
boththe directionandpolarity
of the originalremanentmagnetization
arepreserved.

1. Introduction

McNish and Johnson [1938] studiedthe natural remanent
magnetization (NRM) of marine sediments.Since that time,
severalauthors[e.g., Irving and Major, 1964; Collinson, 1965;

sometimes correlated with peaks in ARM intensity. These
observationsmotivated us to further examinethe acquisitionof
remanence in these sediments.

We focusedon part of the core between 1020 and 1055 m
depth (Figures la and lb), where rapid variations in ARM
Kent, 1973; Lund and Karlin, 1990] have studiedthe physical, intensityand reversalfrequencyare commonlydefinedby only
chemical, and biological processesthat record the terrestrial one or two samples. This 35 m thick claystone-limestone
magnetic field in marine or continental sediments.Studies on
succession
wasdeposited
in an intertidalmarineenvironment,
in
recent sedimentsare numerousand tend to suggestthat the
a timespanof 3 millionyears,at around200 Ma. Theserocksare
recordingof the field dependson local physicaland chemical
conditions at the time of sedimentation.

Within

the first few

decimetersof burial, it is possibleto create and to dissolve
magneticcarriers[Leslieet al., 1990;Karlin, 1990; Channeland
Hawthorne,1990; van Hoof and Langereis,1991;Schwartzet
al., 1996]. While significantadvanceshave beenmade in this

field, the acquisitionprocessof NRM remainsinsufficiently
understood.
In this paper,we investigatethis processin a series
of alternatingclaystonesandlimestones.

mudstonescomposedof micrite, clay, and silt, in varying
proportions,and contain small amountsof recrystallized
bioclasts,
coaldebris,pyrite,andframboidal
pyrite.An isotopic
studyof thisintervalhasbeingpublished
separately
[Aderand

Javoy, 1998].
For the Montcornetsection,Yanget al. [1996] showedthat

afterremovalof a recentoverprintby thermaldemagnetization
to
300øC,alternatingfield demagnetization
isolatedthe primary
magneticcomponent.This hybrid demagnetization
technique
was successful because the carrier had low coercivities and was

2. Choice of the Montcornet

Section

likely magnetite.Magneticdirectionsof the primaryremanence
of individualsampleswere alwayswell defined.In the present
A magnetostratigraphic
sectionof Hettangianand Sinemurian study,we foundthatsixsamples
havestrongARMs(>0.12A/m)
sediments
was previouslyreportedby ¾anget al. [1996] from a
in a normalpolarityzone,between1052and1044m. Oneof the
drill coreobtainedfrom the northernpartof the ParisBasin.We
six has a reversed direction. In a reversedzone (from 1026 to
have sincemeasuredthe anhysteretic
remanentmagnetization 1028m), threesampleshavestrongARMs, two of whichhave
(ARM) of these sediments in order to estimate the relative

intensitychangesof the terrestrialmagneticfield duringthis
period.The ARM exhibitsrapid variationsup to a factorof 40,
while the weak field susceptibility
variesby lessthana factorof
5. We noticedthatreversals
definedby onlyoneor two samples

normalpolarities.The presence
of dualpolaritiesin thesetwo
zones excludes the possibility of a complete thermal
remagnetization
occurringduringa singlepolarityevent.This
conclusionis further strengthenedby the lack of geologic
structures
(deformation,
volcanoes,
etc.) indicativeof thermalor
tectonicactivityin the vicinity.

Copyright
2000by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

We questioned
whethertheARM variations
areattributable
to
variationsin the sedimentlithologysuchas (1) detritalflux, (2)
authigenesis
of magneticminerals,and/or(3) preservation
of the
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Figure 1. Variationsversusdepth:(a) inclination[afterYanget al., 1996],(b) ARM, (c) gamma-raywith samples
plotted,(d) carbonatecontent [after,4deranddavoy,19981.

magneticphasesduring diagenesis.Moreover, what influences
wouldthesevariationshaveon the magneticfield record?

3. Experimental Study
3.1. Microscopicstudy of magneticfraction

and Ti and Cr are also absent. These chemical observations,

alongwith the fact that thesecarbonateaggregates
wereattracted
to the magnetlead us to proposethat this iron lies within very
fine magnetitegrains.
3.2. Magnetic study

The 58 samplesfromthe geochemical
andmagneticstudyare
plottedon the gamma-raylog in Figure l c. Thesesamples
cover
a wide rangeof lithologiesand CaCO3contents.Seventeenof
whichhaveARM valuesbetween0.01 and0.5
ultrasound
in a distilledwaterbath.A rareearthmagnet(placed these58 samples,
in a thin-walled tube of latex rubber) was suspendedin the A/m, were selectedfor a more comprehensivestudy of their
For thesesampleswe studiedtheacquisition
mixture during the ultrasoundtreatmentfor about 5 min. The magneticproperties.
magnetwas removedfrom the rubbertube, and the magnetic of ARM, the acquisitionof isothermalremanentmagnetization
particleswashedinto a collectingdish. This procedurewas (IRM), the thermal demagnetizationof the IRM, and the
Figure2 showsthe resultsof theseanalyses
repeateduntil no moremagneticparticlescouldbe retrievedfrom magnetichysteresis.
a
the original sample.We then performedSEM observations
and for sample1036.93(left side,Figure2a-2e), whichpossesses
chemicalmappingto identify the mineralogyof the magnetic relatively weak ARM, and for sample 1050.64 (right side,
Figure2f-2j), whichpossesses
a relativelystrongARM.
separates.They consistedof pure iron oxides (magnetiteor
ARM acquisitioncurveswere tracedin a continuous
field of
hematite), iron and titanium oxides (titanomagnetite or
applyingan alternating
field from0
titanohematite),
and iron and chromiumoxides(chromite).The 0.1 mT while simultaneously
proportions
of chromiumandtitaniumrelativeto ironvary,as is to 90 mT. Saturationis neverreachedin any of the samples,and
commonin detriticsediments[Dunlopand Ozdemir,1997]. the normalized acquisitioncurves are similar for all of the
Grain shapes are irregular, and their sizes vary from samples(e.g., Figure 2a, and 2f). Maximum ARM intensities
approximately
I gm to 30 gm. In carbonate-poor
samples,
coarse vary from 0.01 to 0.4 A/m.
For some samples,IRM saturationwas achievedat 0.1 T
grainslargerthan5 gm arestronglydominant,
andmagnetite
and
(Figure 2g), whereas for others, saturationdid not occur in
titanomagnetite
grainsshowobviousetchinganddissolution.
In
carbonate-richsamples,no dissolutionwas observed.Grains appliedfields up to 1.2 T (Figure 2b). In the formercase,the
smaller than 5 gm are dominant, with the smallestobserved magneticcarrier possessed
a weak coercivityand is probably
in 1.2T appliedfieldsvary
fraction(0.3 to 1 gm) beingessentially
puremagnetite.
For the magnetite.MaximumIRM intensities
latter samples, chemical mapping of carbonate-richgrain between 0.2 and 2 A/m.
Following the method described by Lowtie [1990], a
aggregates
showeda significantlevel of dispersed
iron. This iron
is not associated
with theusualclayconstituents
(AI, Si andK),
compositeIRM was subsequentlythermally demagnetized,
We performed scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on
magnetic separates.We separatedthe magnetic fractions as
describedbelow. Crushed sampleswere disintegratedvia
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Figure2. Examplesfromthe rockmagneticanalyses.
Left columnis sample1036.93,whichexhibitsa weak
ARM. Rightcolumnis sample1050.64,whichexhibitsa strongARM. (a andf) acquisition
of ARM; (b andg)
acquisition
of IRM, and(c andh) stepwise
thermaldemagnetization
of three-component
IRM [Lowtie,1990].
Circlesindicatesoftcomponent
(0.12T), squares
indicatemediumcomponent
(0.4 T), anddiamonds
indicatehard
component
(1.2 T). In (h) theintensity
of thesoftcomponent
masksothercomponents.
(d andi) Hysteresis
loopup
to I T; (e andj) ferromagnetic
hysteresis
loopaftersubtracting
theparamagnetic
contribution.
Theloopin (e) is
noisy,whilethatin (j) is well-defined.

allowinga moreaccurateidentificationof the magneticcarriers.
Magneticfieldsof 1.2, 0.4, and0.12 T weresuccessively
applied
to eachof the three perpendicular
sampleaxesprior to thermal
demagnetization.
The low blockingfield component
is dominant
and usuallycorresponds
to a maximumunblockingtemperature
of about580øC(Figure2c, and2h), confirmingthatmagnetiteis

theprincipalmagnetic
carrier.For samples
withstrongARMs (in
general>0.12 A/m), the demagnetization
curvesof the soft
component
is convexupwardwith a rapiddecaybetween400øC
and580øC(Figureh), whichprobablyindicates
the presence
of
fine-grainedmagnetite.For sampleswith weak ARMs (<0.12
A/m), the demagnetization
curveof the softcomponent
is linear

28•
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between25øC and 580øC(Figure2c). This likely indicateseither
the absence of fine magnetite grains or the presence of
titanomagnetite. For all samples the hard and medium
components indicate unblocking temperatures of 680øC,
suggestingthe presence of hematite. The presenceof the
hematite-bearing
componentsis more prevalentin sampleswith
weak ARMs, when the intensityof the soft componentis weak.
In such cases, 10 to 15% of the remanencelikely residesin
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0.3

0.2

hematite.
0.1

Becausethe main magneticcarrieris magnetite,we measured
the hysteresisparametersof the samples.The loopswere traced
to I T. A strong paramagnetic signal always obscuresthe
o
ferromagneticone (Figure 2d, and 2i) and is attributedto the
ARM
presenceof clay and pyrite [Yang, et al., 1996]. High field IRM0.!

susceptibility
values
rangefrom36to 72(x10-9)m3/kg.
Wetried

to isolate the ferromagnetic component by subtractingthe
paramagneticcomponent(Figure 2j). If the paramagneticsignal
representsmore than 95% of the induced magnetization,the
residualsignal is blurred (Figure 2e), and it is very difficult to
isolate the hematite contributionto magnetizationin a strong
field (some0.5% of the total inducedmagnetization).Due to the
dominanceof the paramagnetic
component,high-fieldhysteresis
parametersare obscuredand have very large errors (probably
100%).

0.15

0.1

0.05

0

3.3 Grain sizeof magnetite.

One approachto determine the grain size of magnetite,
besidesinterpretinghysteresisparameters,is to comparethe
anhystereticsusceptibilitywith the weak field susceptibility
[King et al., 1982, 1983]. The Montcornet samples contain
abundantclay minerals and pyrite; thus the total weak field
susceptibilityis the sum of the ferromagneticsusceptibilityof
magnetite plus the paramagneticsusceptibilityof clays and
pyrite. Becauseparamagneticsusceptibilityis a linearfunctionin
a continuousapplied field, we can calculate the weak field
ferromagnetic
susceptibility
tbr the 17 samplesby subtracting
the
paramagnetic contribution. The measured weak field

)

t .
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t
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Ferromagneticsusceptibility

Figure 3. Estimationof magnetitegrain size. (a) ARM versus
the weak field ferromagnetic susceptibility calculated by
subtracting the paramagnetic fraction of the total bulk
susceptibility.Errorson ferromagneticsusceptibilitycan exceed
100%, (b) ARM/IRM03 versusferromagneticsusceptibility.
Note
that sampleswith a magnetitemineralassemblage
dominatedby
fine grainshaveARM/IRM03 >0.1.

One criterion to estimategrain size is the ARM/IRM ratio,

whichaccording
to OzdemirandBanerjee[1982]andKinget al.

[1983], decreasesas the grain size increasesup to 0.01-10 gm,
then increaseswhen the grain size varies between20 and 100
from30 to 100(x10-9) m3/kgwith uncertainties
of 2%. The gin. This criterionappearssuitablefor thisstudy,sinceasshown
similar susceptibilitiesof the two contributingcomponents in Figure 3a and by SEM observations,very large (>30 gm)
account for very large uncertainties on the calculated magnetitegrainsare absent.The IRM signalcomesfrom both
ferromagneticsusceptibilities,
which can be more than 100%. magnetiteand hematite.In a field of 0.3 T the contributionof
For this reason,when the weak field susceptibilities
are plotted hematite is weak, whereas the magnetite is saturatedand
againstanhystereticsusceptibilities
(Figure3a), the interpretation therefore at its maximum value. In order to eliminate the
magnetic contribution of hematite, we based our grain size
is ambiguous. Figure 3a, however, clearly shows two
interpretationson the ARM/IRM03 ratio (IRM03 being IRM
populations.Most of the sampleswith weak ARMs fall in the
multidomain-grainregion between I and 20 gin, while the acquiredin a field of 0.3 T) which is independentof hematite.
Figure 3b showsARM/IRM03 ratiosplottedversusweak field
sampleswith strongARMs fall in the field of pseudosingleor
single-domaingrains[King et al., 1982; 1983]. Interestingly,the susceptibility.The sampleswith magnetitemineralassemblages
dominatedby coarsegrains have ARM/ IRM03 ratiosbetween
SEM observationsshowthat coarsegrains(between2 to 30 gm)
of detrital magnetite/titanomagnetiteexist in all samples; 0.05 and 0.1, while thosedominatedby fine grainshave ARM/
however,fine-grainedmagnetite(0.3 to 2 gm) is only abundant IRM03 ratios higher than 0.1. We think that an ARM/IRM03
value of 0.1 is suitableto distinguishbetweencoarseand finein carbonate-richsamples. It is likely that magnetiteexists in
much finer grain sizes, which could not be resolvedby direct grainedmagnetiteassemblages.

susceptibilities
vary from 50 to 100 (x10'9) m3/kg with

uncertaintiesof about 5%. Paramagneticsusceptibilitiesvary

observation. Hence microscopic observationsare in good
agreementwith the magnetic data, suggestingthat the weak
ARM values are the result of a magnetitemineral assemblage
dominatedby coarsegrains,while the strongARM valuesarethe
result of the dominanceof fine grains. When sampleswith the
strongestARM values are also carbonaterich, there is even a
greaterchancethatthey will possess
very fine-grainedmagnetite.

3.4. Geochemical Study and Correlation With Magnetic
Data.

Ader and Javoy [1998] measuredthe percentageof organic

carbon
(Corg%),
thepercentage
of calcite,
andthe8•3Cof the
bulk calcite in the Montcornet samplesfrom this particular
interval. Analytical techniquesand results obtained for these
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threeparametersare briefly presentedhere.For the analysisof
organiccarbon,powderedcarbonatesampleswere first dissolved
in HCI. After washingfour times in distilled water, the residue

ARM

to the international
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a)
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0.3

was cornbustedin a sealedtube, and then the liberatedCO2 was

purifiedandquantifiedin a vacuumline. For calciteanalysesthe
powdered samples were reacted under vacuum with 100%
phosphoricacid at 25øC [McCrea, 1950].The liberatedCO2was
purified and quantifiedin a vacuumline and analyzedfor its
carbonisotopiccompositionon a FinniganMat Delta E mass
spectrometer.The resultsare reportedin the usualdelta notation
"/5" relative
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carbon standard Pee Dee

Belemnite(PDB). Reproducibility
is 0.05%o.
Calcite content in the section varies between 67% and 7% on

i

0

a decimeterto meterlengthscale(Figurel d). The organiccarbon
content decreasesfrom 1.7 to 0.3% with increasingcalcite

i

i

b)

IRM

f.A/m)

3

content
(Figure4a),and8'3Cincreases
from-3%oto +09/oo
with
increasingcalcite content (Figure 4b): for 7%<CaCO3<20%,

8'3Cincreases
sharply
withcalcite
content
(-3.1<8•3C
<-0.7%o),
2

for 20%<CaCO3<30%
thereis a transition
zonewhere8•3Cis

spread
between-1.5
and-0.2%o.
The8•3Cisrelatively
constant
around0%o,forCaCO3>30%.
1

ARM and IRM typically decreaseas the quantityof CaCO3
increases.We investigatedthe relationships
betweenARM, IRM,

_

ße

-

ARM/IRM03,andboththe8•3Candthepercentage
of CaCO3.

ß

ß eø

ARM and IRM versusCaCO3 show a high degree of scatter
(Figures5a and 5b). Samplesrich in calcitehave ARM/IRM03

o
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%øø
o

i
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i
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ratiosgreaterthan0.1 (Figure6). ARM/ IRM03versus
8•3C
(Figure
7) clearlyshows
twotrends:
if 8'3Cislowerthan-0.5%o,
theARM/IRM03 ratiois lowerthan0.1,andifS•3Cis above0.5%o,the ARM/IRMo 3 ratio variesup to 0.3. It is interestingto
note thoseARM/IRM0.3 valueshigher than 0.1 are very well

grouped
in 8•3Cspace,
whereas
theyaredispersed
in CaCO3

Organiccarbon(%)

space(Figure6).

If oneinterpretsthe ARM/IRMo.3 variationsin termsof grain

1.5

size,thensamples
with8•3C<-0.5%o
correspond
to magnetite
assemblages
dominatedby coarsegrains.On the contrary,when

8'3C approaches
zero, fine-grained
magnetiteassemblages
dominate,except for three samplesin which coarse-grained
magnetite is probably dominant. One sample (1049.82) has

ARM/IRMo3 ratios> 0.1where•5•3C
is -1.7%o
(Figure7). We

I

I

I

I

I

studiedthis samplein more detail. It containsa burrow filled
with a mixed magnetiteassemblagedominatedby fine grains,
while the rest of the sample,usedfor the geochemical
analysis,
containedcoarse-grained
magnetite.This samplewas therefore
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Figure 4. Variations in carbonatecontent versus(a) organic
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sampleswith coarse-grained
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possiblethat biogenicmagnetite(magnetosomes)
formedin these
sediments.For example, in recent deep-seasedimentsfrom the
North Atlantic Ocean,Schwartzet al. [ 1997] showedthat bacterial
magnetosomes
are abundantin calcite-richsediments;however,it
0.2
was not clear if the biomagnetitewas restrictedto calcite-rich
zonesor if the biomagnetitewas dissolvedelsewhere.Schwartzet
al. [1997] noted that the magnetosomes
were absentwhen the
clasticcontentwashigh or the organicmattercontentwas low. In
0.1
the Montcornetsection,organicmattertypically decreases
as the
quantity of CaCO3 increases(Figure 4a). Thus it seemsquite
likely that biomagnetitegrainswere presentin all of the samples
beforethe ironwasreduced[Karlin et al., 1987].
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Magnetitedissolutioncan be importantin calcite-poorsamples
as evidencedby the etchingof grainsand the low proportionof
fine (0.5-5 lam) grains.On the contrary,in calcite-richsamples,
Figure7. ARM/IRMo
3versus
15•3C.
Thediagram
clearly
shows evidencefor dissolutionis not obviousand fine magnetitegrains
a limitthatwhen15•3C
< -0.5%0
andARM/IRMo
3<0.1.
(0.5-5 gm) are common. According to Canfield and Berner
[ 1987], dissolutionof magnetitedependson threeparameters:
(1)
the H2S concentration,(2) the specificsurfacearea of magnetite
The values plotted on Figure 4b are divided into two
(small grainsare dissolvedfirst), and (3) the time that H2S is in
populations;
small solid dotsrepresentfine-grainedmagnetite
contactwith magnetite.Magnetitedissolutionoccursduringearly
(ARM/ IRM0.3>0.1) and opencirclesrepresentcoarse-grained
diagenesis,at the sametime as sulfatereduction,and after more
magnetite(ARM/IRM03<0.1). The ARM/IRM03ratioeffectively
reactive iron oxideshave been reducedto pyrite [Canfield et al.,
demarcatesthe two trendsin Figure 4b. For the zone CaCO3
ARM/IRM0.3

-

1992].The dlssolution
of magnetitegrainsin carbonate-poor

>35%andb•3C= 0%0,
themagnetite
isessentially
fine-grained;
samples indicates a

relatively high concentrationof H2S in
whenCACO3<20%,
themagnetiteis coarse-grained.
Forthezone
interstitial pore water. On the contrary, the presenceof fine
20%< CACO3<35%,magnetite can be either fine or coarse-

magnetitegrainsin carbonate-richsamplesindicatesthat the H2S

grained.

concentration was insufficient to dissolve them.

Theinferred
mechanism
accounting
forthe15•3C
variations
is
4. Interpretation

dissolution-precipitation
of calcite out of an isotopicallylight
interstitialfluid [/tder and davoy, 1998]. The mineralizationof

Microscopicobservations
showthat coarsedetritalgrains
residein clay-richsamples,
whereasfine detritalgrainsresidein
morecarbonate-rich
samples.For calcite-richsamples,boththe
SEM observationof diffuseiron in calcitegrainsand large
ARM/IRM03valuessuggest
the presence
of veryfine grains.It is

organicmatterproduces
low b•3C(around-26%0)
dissolved

a

b

Depth(m
) CaCO3(%
)
20

40

inorganiccarbonand inducesthe dissolutionof primary calcite
(around0%0).SulfatereductionproducesHS-, which inducesthe
precipitationof pyrite if the Fe contentis high enough.In turn, if
the precipitation of pyrite increasesthe pore fluid alkalinity
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Figure8. Depthvariations
forstudied
samples
versus
(a) calcite
content,
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3,
and(e) NRM intensityafter300øCcleaning.
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enough,
secondary
calcitecanprecipitate
fromthe low •5•3C

NRM
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•mA/m)

dissolvedinorganiccarbon. Two interpretationscan accountfor

theb•3Cvariations
of Montcornet
samples.
The first is that
diagenesisoccurred differently in calcite-poor and calcite-rich
samples. Sulfate reduction was stronger in the calcite-poor

samples
(b'3C<-0.5%o),
dueto the higherFe contents,
and/or
higherfluid confinement.The secondpossibilityis that the sulfate
reductionoccurredsimilarly in both calcite-poorand calcite-rich

samples.
Therelation
between
b•3CandCaCO3
(Figure
4b)would
then be a mixing relation betweenprimary and secondarycalcite.
However, this secondhypothesiscan be ruled out by the SEM
observationsand magneticdata becausemagnetitewas affected
quite differently by sulfate reductionin calcite-richand calcite-
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poorsamples.
In a similarway,(1) correlations
between
•3C,
•80, andthebulkcalcitecontent,
(2) low•3C of calcite-poorFigure 9. NRM intensityafter 300øCcleaningversuscarbonate
samplesnot explainedby a primary origin [Land, 1989;Renard, content.Small solid dotsrepresentfine-grainedmagnetite,and
1986], and (3) recrystallizedbioclastsand framboYdale
pyrite are opencirclesrepresentcoarse-grained
magnetite.
easily explained by a diageneticmechanismlinked to sulfate
reduction[Aderand davoy,1998].
In conclusion,boththe magneticand isotopicdatasuggestthat by diagenesis,whereasthe clay-rich zoneshave been. For most
the calcite-richsampleswere not modified by sulfatereduction calcareouszones the magnetizationis carried by fine-grained
duringdiagenesis.
Calcite-rich
samples
have•3C closeto zero magnetitethat can be either primary or authigenic.Karlin [1987]
and strongARMs and likely contain primary magnetitewhich thinksthat bacterialmagnetiteformationis restrictedto a zone
may be of biogenic origin. Calcite-poor samples have been between nitrate and iron reduction levels. If true, then the
stronglymodified by sulfate reductionduring diagenesis.They magnetizationwas probablyacquiredsoonafter deposition,and
havenegative
•5•3CandweakARMs,suggesting
thatthe fine the remanencewithin calcareouszonesis reliable.For the claymagnetitegrainswere dissolved,leavingbehindonly large grains. rich zones,as the smallgrainswere preferentiallydissolved,only
We note two alternatives for this general rule between the the coarsergrains remained, and the lock-in remanenceof the
limestones
andclaystones:
eitherthe sulfatereductionactivitywas large grainswas probablyrapid [Channel, 1978]. In all casesthe
weaker in limestonesthan in claystones,or the limestonesare acquisition of magnetization was rapid and essentially
more permeable and do not allow the H2S concentrationto
simultaneouswith sedimentation.We note that in reducing
increaseuntilthe primarymagnetiteis dissolved.
sediment,hematiteis probablyprimary, and its magnetizationis
alsoacquiredsoonafterdeposition.

5. Implications for Magnetostratigraphy
The calcitecontent,•5•3C,ARM, ARM/IRM03, and NRM
intensity(after cleaningat 300ø C), are plottedversusdepthon
Figure 8. The variations in geochemicaland rock-magnetic
parametersare quite well synchronized.
The NRM intensitydoes
not mimic all the variationsof the otherparameters
becauseit also
dependson the intensity of the magneticfield at the time of
magnetization. In order to understandthe link between rock
magnetism and the magnetic field record, we plotted NRM
intensityversusthe concentration
of CaCO3(Figure9). Magnetite
grain sizeis indicatedby differingsymbols.For CaCO3< 20% the
magnetiteis coarse-grained,and the NRM intensitiesvary from
0.01 to 1.5 mA/m, with the strongest
valuesgivenby the samples
with the lowest calcite content.For 20%< CACO3<30%, we have
alreadynotedthat magnetitecan be fine- or coarse-grained.
For
four coarse-grained
samplesthe NRM intensityis strongerthan
expectedgiven their CaCO3concentrations.
For thesesamples,
there is likely a mix of fine and coarsemagnetitegrains.For
CACO3>30%the magnetite is essentiallyfine-grained.NRM
intensityvariesfrom 0.01 to 2.5 mA/m, with the strongest
values
corresponding
to the samplesrichestin CaCO3.If thisfine-grained
magnetiteis biogenic,then biogenicmagnetiteis an effective
contributorto the NRM intensity in calcite rich-zones.These
observationsare complementaryto those of Schwartz et al.
[1997].
5.1.Acquisitionof Magnetization

The sedimentary
rocksfromtheMontcornetsectionseparate
into two groups.Most calcite-richzoneshave not beenmodified

5.2. Implications for Magnetostratigraphy

It is well knownthat single-domain
magnetiteis a better
recorderthan multidomain magnetite. Domain wall migration
causes large grains to more readily acquire a viscous
magnetization.Thus the NRM of the largestgrainstendsto be
viscous,and zonescontainingonly large magnetitegrainswill
tend to be remagnetizedby the ambientmagneticfield. In the
extreme cases these zones are void of steady remanent
magnetizations.
For Montcornet,Fang et al. [1996], showedthat the magnetic
directionthat definesthe presentdipolefield is isolatedby heating
to 300øC.In samplesfrom very clay-richzones,wherethe small
grainshave disappeared,
the remainingprimarymagnetization
is
carriedby the largepseudo-single
domainor multidomaingrains.
This primary magnetizationis characterizedby weak intensities
and is more resistant to alternating field demagnetization.In
magnetostratigraphic
studies,one sampleis sufficientto definea
polaritychange.However,if no fine magneticgrainsare presentto
preservethe primary signal, the reversalmay not be recorded,
whereasthe recordingof the geomagnetic
signalis enhanced
when
the sedimenthas fine-grainedmagnetite(as for carbonate-rich
samples).For example,sample 1028.72 was rejectedby Fang et
al. [1996] becausethey did not succeedin segregating
the viscous
magnetizationfrom the characteristic
magnetization.The sample
just below (1028.75) showsa reversedpolarity and suggeststhat
at this level, the authorsmay have misseda shortnormalpolarity
event,due to the absenceof fine-grainedmagnetite.Thus for the
studiedzone between 1020 and 1052 m, it is possiblethat one
polarity event was missed. For the total magnetostratigraphic
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section,suchuncertaintiesare scarcebecausethe samplingdensity
was increasedin caseswhere the polarity was poorly defined.For
instance,in two casesaround1070 m, the polaritywas assignedas
reversed based on three successivesamples which showed a
tendency toward reverse polarity. Sample by sample
reexaminationof the entire Montcornetcore section[Yang et al.,
1996] now shedsdoubt on the polarity designationof sample
994.32, which is normal, sandwiched between two reversed
polarity neighbors(994.22 and 994.42). No other doubtfulcases
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6. Conclusion

One purpose of this study was to confirm the Jurassic
magnetostratigraphy
proposedby Yanget al. [1996]. To do so,we
studiedthe rockmagneticandgeochemical
properties
of the rocks
that would provide informationabout diageneticreactionsand
their consequencesfor magnetization in claystone-limestone
successions.When samplesare rich in carbonate,the primary
signalis well preserved.When the CaCO3contentis lower than
30%, chemicalmodificationof the porefluidsby sulfatereduction
disturbsthe primary signal. Mineralization of organic matter
together with sulfate reduction producesH2S and dissolves
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